Beat the cold with the Van Heusen Sale!

10 January 2013

~ Get the best of deals, Suits, Blazers, Trench Coats this winter ~

Bangalore: The mercury is dropping and so are prices of Van Heusen merchandise. Liven up your wardrobe this winter with the best in fashion from Van Heusen. The premium lifestyle brand has announced its much-awaited Autumn Winter’12 End of Season Sale. The sale gives you an opportunity to grab fashionable winterwear at unbelievable prices. Grab trendy apparel and accessories from suits & blazers, shirts, shoes for men to trench coats and dresses for woman.

Starting today, Van Heusen offers exciting discounts on Men’s and Women’s wear. Walk into any Van Heusen store and enjoy discounts of up to 40% on womanswear. For men the offer on Van Heusen Man, V-DOT and Van Heusen Sport is even more exciting – Buy 2 Get 1 Free on suits & blazers, shirts, trousers and t-shirts.

Van Heusen End of Season Sale has something for every occasion, giving you options spanning from formal to club wear that will help you make a lasting fashion statement.

Stay super fashionable at your workplace with Bu2 get 1 Free on Van Heusen latest offering X-Lifestyle. All party animals now have a reason to celebrate with eclectic Club wear from VDOT that includes Shirts, Trousers, Suits & Blazers, and T-Shirts. Woman can flaunt our latest offering Trench Coats at flat 40% off. Needless to say there are exciting offers on our range of Dresses, Shirts, Skirts, Tunics, T-Shirts & Accessories.

So hurry and be the first to grab stylish apparel from Van Heusen’s Autumn Winter’12 collection at unbelievable prices and make the most of these exhilarating offers!

Offer valid across all Van Heusen exclusive stores except Tamil Nadu & Kerala.

Hurry and be the first to flaunt exquisite range by Van Heusen.

About Van Heusen
Van Heusen is the world’s No.1 dress shirt brand. It’s no different in India, except that it is also the country’s No. 1 premium lifestyle brand for men, women and youth. With a rich heritage of 128 years, the brand entered India in 1990. It has had the unique distinction of establishing not only the brand, but also the ready-to-wear category. The brand epitomises ‘fashion for the corporate’, and its design driver is the combination of fashion and elegance. Since its launch in 1990, Van Heusen has consistently tracked and understood the Indian male. In the last two decades the clothing preferences of Indian men have undergone many stages of evolution. At each turning point Van Heusen has stood witness to these changes –
and has been ahead of the curve when it has come to forecasting emerging trends and making it accessible to the Indian consumer.

VAN HEUSEN EXCLUSIVE STORES: HYDERABAD: Banjara Hills: 42301308 • GVK One Mall: 44767833 • Somajiguda: 66820733 • Himayath Nagar: 23266167 • Habsiguda Main Road: 40205676

SECUNDERABAD: Parklane: 27812423

VIZAG: Daba Gardens: 6633381

Phoenix Market City: 67266192 • Garuda Mall: 41531022 • Orion Mall: 22682062 • Jayanagar 4th Block: 41749411 • Commercial Street: 25594677 • Gopalan Innovation Mall: 41329367 • Kamanahalli Main Road: 25457157 • Royal Meenakshi Mall: 67080181

Koramangala: Opening Shortly

MYSORE: Devraj Urs Road: 4262771 • Mall Of Mysore: 4521259
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Oberoi Mall: 28422385 • Borivali (W): Mayfair - 14, Ramdas Sutrale Marg: 28927806


Dombivli: Kasturi Plaza: 2860193 • Kalyan (W): Lal Chowki, Agra Road: 9820119395

Vasai: Dhuri Arcade 2330669 • Ahmednagar: Kedare Arcade: 2424277

Aurangabad: Prozone Mall: 6618194 • Ichalkaranji: Vishranti Nagar: 2433936

Nagpur: Empress Mall: 22766022 • Nanded: Treasure Bazaar Mall: 2229889

Nashik: City Centre Mall: 7276010029 • Solapur: Citi Corner: 2720938

Vapi: Fortune Mall: 9228034164 • Pune: Phoenix Market City: 30950202 • Jn Road: 2551014 • Mg Road: 26053280 • Sgs Magnum Mall, Camp: 26332270 • Town Center: Amanora • Aundh: 30530244 • Kothrud: 25387359 • Koregaon Park Plaza: 30530244

Kolkata: South City Mall: 40072201 • City Centre-II: 64587321 • Avani River Side Mall: 26780231

Durgapur: Junction Mall: 2542044

Gangtok: Pani House: 280199 • Bhubaneswar: Janpath, Ashok Nagar: 2533215 • Forum Mart, Kharvel Nagar: 2380784 • Cuttack: Buxi Bazar, Baropathar: 2419555

Patna: Fraser Road Dumraon Palace: 65267898 • P & M Mall: 9431017276 • Raja Bazaar, Sheikhpura: 934757666 • Hathwa Market • Boring Road: 2270850

Muzaffarpur: Motijheel • Dhanbad: Shri Ram Plaza, Bank More Rd • Bhopal: Mansarover Complex: 4252351 • Raipur: City Centre Mall: 4033185 • Bilaspur: City 36 mall: 2271827 • Rajeev Plaza